
 

The PDF is free Click here for more information. ##My World History Book Quiz 1. Who was the first ruler of all Egypt? A) Julius Caesar B) Cleopatra VII C) The Pharaoh Akhenaton D) Nefertiti, wife of Akhenaton and mother of Tutankhamun (partially true; there were other wives, but she was the primary one).

C) The Pharaoh Akhenaton. D) Nefertiti, Queen of Egypt and wife of Pharaoh Akhenaton (14th century BC), was the primary consort and later Great Royal Wife (chief wife or principal queen). A) Julius Caesar. B) Cleopatra VII. C) The Pharaoh Akhenaton. D) Nefertiti, Queen of Egypt and wife of Pharaoh Akhenaton (14th century BC), was the primary consort and later Great Royal Wife (chief
wife or principal queen). ##My World History Book Quiz 2. Who was the first female ruler in Europe? A) Isabel I of Castile and León B) Elizabeth I of England C) Victoria, Empress of India D) The Empress Alexandra Feodorovna (Alexandra, Dowager Empress of Russia - 1868/9), wife and later widow of Tsar Alexander II

  ##My World History Book Quiz 3. Who was the last Roman Emperor? A) Constantine XI Palaiologos B) Romanus Lecapenus (c. 740 - 743, Roman emperor - 741–743). He was the last patrician general to be "Augustus," i.e. military ruler of the empire. His short reign ended with his deposition by the military, and subsequent execution. A) Romanus Lecapenus (c. 740 - 743, Roman emperor -
741–743). He was the last patrician general to be "Augustus," i.e. military ruler of the empire. His short reign ended with his deposition by the military, and subsequent execution. ##My World History Book Quiz 4. Who was the first female monarch on the throne of England? A) Elisabeth I (1533–1603), was queen of England and Ireland. She was the queen regnant of England and joint sovereign of
Ireland from 1558 until her death. She is best known for her reformation of the Church of England, and her 45-year reign over many significant events in English history, including the introduction of Protestant theology into England and courtly culture during a time that marked a new importance on having a royal court. A) Elizabeth I (1533–1603), was queen of England and Ireland. She was the
queen regnant of England and joint sovereign from 1558 until her death.
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